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W A R M T H

It tas been known for some time that, in many cases,
warmth can speed up the process of healing and can
alleviate puin. This vvarmth is applied in the most
effectïvc and practical way with the help of Philips
"Infraphil." The "Inl'raphil" warms the skin and the
tissue hcncalh the skin in such a way that the blood
vessels art ililatcd and the blood circulation is facilitated. The blood conveys body-building materials and
anti-bodies lo the afFected part, whilst at the same time
waste producls are carried off rapidly. Thus the process of healing is speeded up and the pain alleviated.
It is then not surprising
that the "Infraphil" is
already greatly appreciated in many families
for the treatment of all
kinds of trifling ailments, muscular pain,
chills, bruises, sprains,
s l i g h t inflammations,
etc.
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I n compuiiïïon wilt the "lafripfcil ', hol water bottles,
wjLrni compresses and other soutces of: warmth are oldlishionetL an<L iinj»ractica.ble. At tie begianing of a ireatnient a hot Tvalei bclttc is uiiially loo hot »rd Juter
on tao coW, wjth tJie result that the skin eau be l>urnt
hefore enougli warmth h as ptuetrated siifflciently deep.
TVith ihe "Infnipliir' llic ckgree of wurnith is the same
iiom bejiinnirs lo end: pleasant and constiint.
The " I n l r a p h ï l " is inuch handiei in use; he;id or arms
can be trenled j u s t as casily as the back or shoulder.
The "Infraphil" is alwiys readj ior itnnediate use:
as soon ;is you huve plugged it into the socket the whole
intensity of ils hcnling warmth is at your disposal!
The "Infraphil" ir;m hc used for adults as well as for
children. Household pets can ulso lie successfully treated.
Apart from the abovc uppliaitions, the "Infraphil" can
be very useful for hcauLy treatnicnt, massage and sport.
You will find more about this on pages 12. etc.

Healing warmth in every home!
-A"

A maximum of healing warmth.

if

The cheapest remedy. The power consumption for
a normal treatment of 15 minutes is only 0.04
kWh; you can calculate that this will cost you
practically nothing.

The "Infraphil" is pructically always successful in cases ot' muscular rheumatism.
muscidar pain and lumbago! The pain
diminishes or disappears very speedily. It
is riecessary to continue the treatment daily
until the pain has completely disappeared.
The "Infraphil" can also be useful for some
forrns of rheumatism of the joints, not, it
is true, for healing, but to alleviate the often
severe pain. You should, however. first
consult your doctor in cases of rheumatism
of the joints.'
Many people get chills several times a year.
For this reason alone it is useful to acquire
an "Infraphil." A chili which is developing
can be suppressed by the use of the "Infraphil": if a cold has already developed. the
treatment can considerably relieve the
difficulty in breathing and the heavy feeling.

Muscular
rheumatism,
muscular pains

Chills
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F «r bmises snA sprains the use aC the
"Irrfia phiL" and the continu at ion of the
trtatmetn uu til all pain a.nd stiSness has
dÊsap]>eared, together with au elastic bandage ior support, is the treatmeiU 1o be
recoiujuendtd. This should start about 12
liours af ter the accident. The ban dage must
bc remcved befoie the treatment. As a
nile it is rot necessary to rest It is worthy
of note that with this treatnient theie is
less pain in comparisoir with the oldijisriioiH'il method af treatment •wit h rest and
tïjjil bandages! Cojisult yoiir doctor ir cases
o l" vi'M'un.ï bruïses and sprains.

Inflornmalions Büils and slight inflammation of the skin
of t-he skin ( f o r jnstance. inflamed blackheads, etc.)
wil l not de^velop to the same extent ir; an
"Infraphil" treatment is applied immediately.

Pain af t er extinetion of teeth can nearly p^ ^,^
aLways be avoided, 01, if it has already d e n t a i '
occiirred, be consideiably alleviated. If the extraction
pain b«coines -wcrse, however. the dentist
must be consnlted. Refer especïally to what
is said on page 8 as legards the use of the
"Infraphil" a f te r local anaesthetic and after
laking sedatives.
For insect bites the "Infraphil" is applied
to counteract the itching, pain and the tight- |nsect bites
ness of the skin.

When should you consult the doctor?

In the case of persistent inflammation, however, the process of healing can be speeded
up by regular use of the "Infraphil," if
necessary combined with treatnient by the
doctor. In the case of widespread inflammation and of constantly recurring boils
always consult your doctor.

The "Infraphil" is a valuable, modern home remedy,
which you can safely use for everyday use in cases in
which you normally would not consult the doctor. When,
however, real symptoms of illness appear, or when
apparently trivial symptoms persist, the doctor must be
consulted. "Doctoring" yourself with the "Infraphil"
is just as unwise as it is with other home remedies.

Wounds will heal more quickly with the
"fnfraphil," owing to the improved supply
of blood, while the chance of infection is
Wounds ijmited. If the wounds are inflamed the
doctor should be consulted before ihitreatment.

Fn all those cases where warmth can induce recovery
or can alleviate pain, and there are many such cases,
the doctor will prescribe the use of the "Infraphil" or
approve it.

I M P O R T A N T H I N T S F O R USE
The "Eufraphil" is s u i t a b l e f o r use on a nomina]
niQÏns voltage of 240 volts D,C. or A.C. The lamp
he;its rapitlly ;ind niay be used as soon a.s power is
switch cel or.

Distance to the skin
YOLI must Jetermine the distance of the lamp to the
skin yourself. This should be such that the heat is
agreeable without inducing a sensation of burning.
As a rule this will be 30 to 50 centimetres (12 to 20
inches).
Ajter the use of pain killers or sedative drugs, ajter
locnl anaesthetic (e.g., by the dentist), and also in the
case of certain illnesses, there is a reduced sensitivity
to heat. In these cases care should be taken that the
distance is not too short (at least 50 centimetres/20
inches), because excessive heat may be applied without
being noticed.

Ex posure time
It is not necessary to give exact instructions as regards
exposuie time. The "Infraphil" treatment can be
contïnued for an u n l i n i i t e d pcriod and can be repeated
several times ji d;iy. You can use the "Infraphil,"
for exainple, twice u day for 15 minutes; this will,
moreover. give bet te r results than one period of 30
min utes.

IMPORTANT

*

No inflairimahlc articles witliin the range of the
beaml Celluloid combs and spectacle frames,
petrol, etc., might catch fire or get scorched.
If part of the face near the eycs is being treated
it is advisable to keep the eyes closed.
Guard agalnst a too sudden cooling immediately
lifter the treatment (e.g., of the head).
Do not subject the lamp to heavy shocks. As the
incandescent body attains very high temperatures
when it is switched on, it can be damaged, for
instance. by being put down very abruptly.

PHILIPS

•nfraphïl

MODEL KL 7300

Oii/«j* f 1.1 u itf\i' production technique this
r' Jcimp ïs extremely compact, thus
tiandy to use, whüe the results
tin' eren better than formerly.
•*• FRONT WALL WITH IMPRESSED PRISMATIC
RINGS — This produces a lens effect, which induces a
very beneficia! ëoncentration of warmth over a large
area.
B FILTER ALLOWING PENETRATION OF WARMTH
— The front wall is fitted with a solid layer of special
red filter glass, which allows the healing warmth to
penetrate to the maximum extent.
c UNBREAKABLE GLASS —The lamp, even when
burning, is resistant to the effects of sudden cooling.
e.g., when splashed with water.
D INSIDE MIRROR —The inside of the bulb is coated
with a reflective layer which can never be damaged or
get dull.
Owing to the special shape of the bulb the reflective
mirror is also located behind the incandescent body so
that the entire warmth is reflected towards the front
and is thus used effectively.

SPECIAL INCANDESCENT BODY — The heart of
the lamp consists of a special incandescent body which
constitutes the source of the healing warmth.
f PRACTICAL FIXTURE — The flxture for this "Infraphil" lamp is simple and efficiënt. It can be stood on
a table or suspended from a bracket, which allows the
beam to be directed upwards or downwards at will.
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LOOK AFTER YOUR
Beauty
trealment

APPEARANCE

To ucquire an imblemished, healthy skin
it is necessary for the skin to receive
an abundant supply of blood. It is not
possible to give the massage which is
used for this purpose oneself. Therefore
it is so important that this can be most
effectively replaced by treatment with
the "Infraphil." This dilates the blood
vessels, the skin is supplied with new
body-building materials, and is cleaned
out, as it were, from within. The formation of wrinkles, blackheads and clogged
pores is arrested. Furthermore. cosmetic

pref iraüons, sucti as. night creams, are
more ie<u3Lly absorbed if the "Infraphil"
is 11 se d bef o K and af ter applying the
creums. The "Infiaphil" is suitable for
;i dry as we 11 as a greasy skin.
L>nily treiitnient with the "Infraphil" can
sometimes speed up the healing process
ot' temporary loss of hair, sometimes in
combinition with massage of the scalp.

Loss of hair

The "Infraphil" is most clïcclive in cases
of chapped skin, chilblains, numb
fingers. cold feet and ulcers caused by
varkose veins, etc., as all these symptoms
have the sarne origin: reduced blood
circulation. The warmth of the "Infraphil" dilates the blood vessels and improves the blood circulation. It is very
important that this treatment be starled
in good time.

Chilblains,
numb fingers

The effect of massage is considerably
increased by a prior or simultaneous
application of the "Infraphil."
The
muscles become more supple, which
facilitates massage, while the circulation
of the blood is better than could ever be
achieved by massage alone. Thus subcutaneous haemorrhage and accumulations of fat and fluid. for instance.
disappear more rapidly.

Massage
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THE "Infraphil"
FOR SPORT
Better
performance

Quick recovery
after
minor ailments
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Alhlctic performance is not only dependen! on the strength of the muscles, but
also upon the extent with which they are
supplied with blood.
If the "Infraphil" is applied before taking
part in athletics, the supply of blood is
increased so that any effort can be
made from the most favourable muscular
condition! During the intervals of rest
the "Infraphil," perhaps combined with
massage, can aid in dispelling tiredness,
muscular cramp and stiffness. The increased circulation of blood carries off
the fatigue products and at the same
time fresh energy is brought to the
muscles.
Abrasions, sprains, muscular cramp,
bruises and slight haemorrhages are
common to all forms of sport. Naturally
the "Infraphil" can render excellent
service here. For more details turn to
pages 5, etc.

"Infraphil" TREATMENT FOR PETS
The "Infraphil" is nol only useful for
all sorts of "human" complaints, but sick
or wounded animals will recover more
quickly under its beneficia! healing
warmth.
For bruises, sprains, muscular pain (e.g.,
of racehorses and greyhounds), eczema,
bald patches, inflammation of the skin
and teats, swollen hoek and badly healing wounds . . . the "Infraphil" always
contributes towards steady and complete
recoverv with the minimum of scar
formation.
The use of the "Infraphil" is also to
be recommended after dogs have been
trimmed. In general, the indications on
the pages 8 and 9 apply to animals as
well. It will be evident that treatment
will be more effective in places where
the fur is thin or can be shorn off.
15

Replacement of the lamp
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]f Jt iippears nécessaire to replace the lamp it
can be removed from the fitting as follows:
First remove the clamping ring (in
the front of the fitting) with the help
oi a small, pointed instrument, e .g.,
stnall screwdriver, see diagram.
Th is can be done more easily it'
the lamp itself (which can spring
back sh'ghtly) is pressed slightly
irrwards.
To remove the lamp i t must be pressed in a littlc
and tuined to the k f t (approximately an l/8th
of a turn).
When fixing the new lamp it should be remembered that it fits into the holder in one position
only: the three pins on the base must engage
with the three slots in the holder. The lamp
should then be pressed in until it meets resistance,
then turn it to the right (about l/8th of a turn).
Finally, replace the clamping ring.
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